2017 ABA INDEPENDENT AND NATIONAL BEST OF BREED

INDEPENDENT SPECIALTY JUDGE: Mrs. Patricia Sosa
NATIONAL SPECIALTY JUDGE: Mrs. Lynn Spohr

BEST OF BREED DOGS

Note: An asterisk preceding an armband no. indicates NOHS eligible.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDEP.</th>
<th>NATNL.</th>
<th>BREEDER(S):</th>
<th>SIRE/DAM:</th>
<th>OWNER(S):</th>
<th>ARMBAND NO.</th>
<th>DATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>___</td>
<td>15*</td>
<td>CH ELOC AND CARO</td>
<td>LINA’S SAM I AM!</td>
<td>TOM &amp; DEBORAH MORAN</td>
<td>GCH DRAGONFLY AND ELOC ARE RINGING IN THE NEW X GCH CH RODEL-CAROLINA’S OH GOLLY MISS MOLLY</td>
<td>WS5394S202.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>BRU TOWN’S WHAT GOES AROUND</td>
<td>GCH TOWN’S WHAT GOES AROUND</td>
<td>CHERYL &amp; TIM BRUBAKER</td>
<td>GCH TOWN’S WHAT GOES AROUND X CH TOWN’S WHAT GOES AROUND</td>
<td>WS53240108.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___</td>
<td>19*</td>
<td>BRU TOWN N XTREME’S DIDN’T C ME COMING</td>
<td>GCH TOWN N XTREME’S DIDN’T C ME COMING</td>
<td>CHERYL BRUBAKER</td>
<td>GCH TOWN N XTREME’S A PERFECT POUR, CGC X GCH XTREME’S DOODLIN AROUND, CGC</td>
<td>WS45732901.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>GCH BULLY BOY’S LOKI WARRIOR</td>
<td>GCH BULLY BOY’S LOKI WARRIOR</td>
<td>VICKIE PLATT &amp; RICH HOLLAND</td>
<td>BULLY BOY’S BULLMASTIFFS, FERN &amp; BILL DITTMAR</td>
<td>WS46035103.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___</td>
<td>31*</td>
<td>GCH NV’S MORE THAN A CRUSH</td>
<td>GCH NV’S MORE THAN A CRUSH</td>
<td>VICKIE PLATT &amp; NICK HOLLAND</td>
<td>CH DOX MALACHITE ROX X CH NV’S JUST GIGI</td>
<td>WS50185502.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___</td>
<td>45</td>
<td>CH HOMESTEAD WALKER STALKER MACGUFFIN</td>
<td>CH HOMESTEAD WALKER STALKER MACGUFFIN</td>
<td>MARLENE PLANTE &amp; BENJAMIN PLANTE</td>
<td>CH HOMESTEAD’S ALL EYES ON ME X REBECCA OF HOMESTEAD FARM</td>
<td>WS49553301.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___</td>
<td>49*</td>
<td>CH PANDORA’S WINNER WINNER CHICKEN DINNER</td>
<td>CH PANDORA’S WINNER WINNER CHICKEN DINNER</td>
<td>KRISTEN WETZEL</td>
<td>CH HARLETT’S MOVE IT MOVE IT X GCH PANDORA’S OPENING ACT</td>
<td>WS43798803.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___</td>
<td>51</td>
<td>GCHB DOMERS ETCHED RED RUBY</td>
<td>GCHB DOMERS ETCHED RED RUBY</td>
<td>REBECCA FULTON</td>
<td>GCH DOMERS ETCHED RED RUBY X DOMERS ETCHED RED RUBY</td>
<td>WS44980704.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>59</td>
<td>GCH CH DAL PRIMO’S SEVENTH SAMURAI</td>
<td>GCH CH DAL PRIMO’S SEVENTH SAMURAI</td>
<td>CRYSTAL R CORNER</td>
<td>GCH CH DAL PRIMO’S SEVENTH SAMURAI X GCH CH DAL PRIMO’S SEVENTH SAMURAI</td>
<td>WS40191701.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AB</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>CH TRUGRIT KUMA-BA-YA’S RED ARK.</td>
<td>CH TRUGRIT KUMA-BA-YA’S RED ARK.</td>
<td>ALBERT J BATELOR</td>
<td>CH TRUGRIT KUMA-BA-YA’S RED ARK. X CH TRUGRIT KUMA-BA-YA’S RED ARK.</td>
<td>WS46707507.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___</td>
<td>63</td>
<td>GCH CH AFFINITY’S 3-SHEETS TO THE WIND.</td>
<td>GCH CH AFFINITY’S 3-SHEETS TO THE WIND.</td>
<td>ANDREW HILL</td>
<td>GCH CH AFFINITY’S 3-SHEETS TO THE WIND. X GCH CH AFFINITY’S 3-SHEETS TO THE WIND.</td>
<td>WS42017503.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>___</td>
<td>71</td>
<td>GCH ISHANA SINGULAR SENSATION LEATHERNECK</td>
<td>GCH ISHANA SINGULAR SENSATION LEATHERNECK</td>
<td>KAY REIL &amp; PAM MCCLINTOCK</td>
<td>GCH ISHANA SINGULAR SENSATION LEATHERNECK X GCH ISHANA SINGULAR SENSATION LEATHERNECK</td>
<td>WS43564703.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MARCONIAN'RIDGE TOPS THUNDER ROAD.**  WS46880501.  05-13-14.
BREEDER(S): GALINA DITTMAN & OLGA WHITTALL
SIRE/DAM: BELONG TO ME IZ DVARISKIUX CH BULLSTOCK'N GARROWAYS NIKITA
OWNER(S): GALINA DITTMAN & OLGA WHITTALL

**GCHS BURNINGWOOD UP AND AT'EM.**  WS44055705.  05-13-13.
BREEDER(S): BARBARA JACOBS
SIRE/DAM: GCHG NEWCASTLES PICTURESQUE PICASSO X GCH BURNINGWOOD'S CALYPSO FEVER
OWNER(S): BARBARA JACOBS

**CH X-ROADS MR.BIGGS.**  WS49219601.  10-17-14.
BREEDER(S): SHANNON LEVINES & DONNA ATKINS
SIRE/DAM: CH X-ROADS BLACK & TAN, RA CGC X CH KNIGHTS DRAMA QUEEN OF X-ROADS, RA NAP NJP CGC
OWNER(S): SHANNON LEVINES & TOM SLAYTON

**GCHB BANSTOCK N' HIGHPOINTS OURS YOURS AND MINE, RN CGC.**  WS43188101.  01-24-13.
BREEDER(S): H. NIETSC, M MCGOVERN, K ST JOHN D STAMMEL
SIRE/DAM: GCH WINDOVERS HEYTHERE HANDSOME X GCH BANSTOCKS BEWITCHED BY HIGHPOINT
OWNER(S): JESSICA DAVIS & HANNAH NEWELL

**CH BRAMSTOKE'S SUGAR DADDY.**  AL517263.CAN  06-19-13.
BREEDER(S): KAY REIL
SIRE/DAM: CH BRAMSTOKE'S BLASTINOFF BARTHOLOMEW X HIGHPOINTS FIRST LADY OF BRAMSTOKE
OWNER(S): NICHOLAS KARAMBASIS & DINA KARAMBASIS

**CH BRAMSTOKE'S HEAVEN AND EARTH.**  WS56635801.CAN  01-14-16.
BREEDER(S): KAY REIL
SIRE/DAM: CH BRAMSTOKES SUGAR DADDY X SQUAREDEAL N BRAMSTOKE'S FAMILY AFFAIR
OWNER(S): MARK JEFFERSON CHIU

**CH DOMERS RENAISSANCE MAN.**  WS44980703.  07-20-13.
BREEDER(S): REBECCA FULTON & GREG KUZMA
SIRE/DAM: CH BRAMSTOKE'S CARVED IN STONE X CH NEWCASTLE'S BRINGING WICKED EAST AT DOMER
OWNER(S): CAROLYN KURNIT

**GCHS ASPIRE'S AWAKENED ONE, CGCA CGCU TKN.**  WS47607401.  06-21-14.
BREEDER(S): NANCE DARROW
SIRE/DAM: CH HARLETT'S MOVE IT MOVE IT X GCH BO BECK'S PAY IT FORWARD
OWNER(S): LAUREN ANGHELD & NANCE DARROW

**GCH GI ZAH N TNT'S VIGILANTE OF CORNERSTONE.**  WS47058401.  04-14-14.
BREEDER(S): LISA ELLIS
SIRE/DAM: CH TNT'S HEAVY ARTILLERY X CH CORNERSTONE'S SWEET TEMPTATION
OWNER(S): LISA ELLIS

**GCH BOUNDLESS GOING FOR THE GUSTO.**  WS50844612.  07-10-15.
BREEDER(S): MS. DEBBE QUADRI
SIRE/DAM: CH BANSTOCK BRUNO OF THE NORTH EAST X GCH SPIRITSONGS THANKFULLY MINE CD RE CGC NAP NJP
OWNER(S): LISA MCCORMICK

**HAGEN'S MEISTER'SEL'PACO.**  .WS47930802.  07-11-14.
BREEDER(S): TIERANIE HAGEN
SIRE/DAM: CH TRUGRIT RUDY G OF ANTHRACITE X HAGEN'S NONEY BADGER
OWNER(S): CHARLES STEWART

**GCH B'NEW NEWCASTLE CHEETO BANDITO.**  WS51381901.  05-28-14.
BREEDER(S): WESLEY W LANNIE
SIRE/DAM: GCH DAL PRIMO'S B'NEW JUST IN QUESO X CH B'NEW AE FOND KISS TO NEWA, LBA
OWNER(S): EMI GONZALEZ & ANTHONY SCULLY

**GCH B'NEW'S BLESSED ONE AT NEWCASTLE.**  WS47840004.  07-04-14.
BREEDER(S): BARBARA DOUGLAS & NAOMI DOYLE
SIRE/DAM: GCH DAL PRIMO'S B'NEW JUST IN QUESO X GCH SHINNING STAR I'M THINK ABOUT THAT TOMORROW
OWNER(S): EMI GONZALEZ & ANTHONY SCULLY

**GCHS CH SHERMAN'S SCORCHED EARTH FOLLY.**  WS44563304.  07-27-13.
BREEDER(S): TINA THOMPSON
SIRE/DAM: CH BANSTOCK BRUNO OF THE NORTH EAST X ST ELLA NOIR OF AQUITAINES FOLLY
OWNER(S): TINA THOMPSON

**OSCAR'S WILDE DUBLINER OF FAR ISLE.**  WS43411202.  12-28-12.
BREEDER(S): JOSEPH A MATANO
SIRE/DAM: BULLWRINKLES BLAZINRED MIGHTY MOOSE X FAR ISLE'S 1ST LADY JACKIE O
OWNER(S): LOUISE RYAN KENNEY, & KURT BEIDLEMAN & JOSEPH MANTANO

BREEDER(S): KATHY KOCHER
SIRE/DAM: ON-IT'S BOMBITO VINCENTE YOUNG X GCH GAFFLE'S GRANDE DAME VIVIENNE WESTWOOD GOLD LABEL CGC
OWNER(S): BLAKE VAN MANNEN & KATHY KOCHER

**CH T-BOLT'S TEMPORARY RESTRAINING ORDER.**  WS52362908.  01-07-16.
BREEDER(S): SHERRY BOLDT & KIMBERLEE COOK & LYNN SPOHR
SIRE/DAM: GCHB CH KNATCHBULLS 5TH AVENUE MARQUEE X CH SOLO-K'S ALL FIRED UP AT T-BOLT
OWNER(S): SHERRY BOLDT
165
BREEDER(S): SHERRY BOLDT & KIMBERLEE COOK & LYNN SPOHR
SIRE/DAM: LIBRANNI'S HIGH PERFORMANCE ALONSO X CH SOLO-K'S ALL FIRED UP AT T-BOLDT
OWNER(S): SHERRY BOLD & TERRY R BOLDT

173*
BREEDER(S): JENNIFER S RICE & JULIA K RICE & V. VALERIE VESSEY
SIRE/DAM: CH GALLANT OAKS BLES-SED BOGART X CH GALLANT OAKS N BULLMIST CAT BE MARVEL US
OWNER(S): ELAINE & SANDY BROOKS & VALERIE & BOB VESSEY

179
BREEDER(S): HEATHER JOHNSON & COLTON W. JOHNSON
SIRE/DAM: SHADY OAK WATCH ME X SHADY OAK OH MY-A-HOME RUN
OWNER(S): JOSEPH BONACQUISTO

191
BREEDER(S): JOSE CALDEYRO
SIRE/DAM: GCHB CH ISHANAS SINGULAR SENSATION AT LEATHERNECK X BULLSTOCK'S MAXIMA
OWNER(S): CARLOS ALERTO ROJAS
AGENT: HOLLEY ELDRED

197
BREEDER(S): PAULA STURIALE & JENNY BAUM
SIRE/DAM: GCHG NAMBE HYBULL, CD  X  CH BEOWULF HIS GIRL FRIDAY, CA
OWNER(S): PAULA STURIALE & JENNY BAUM

214*
BREEDER(S): HELENE NIETSCH & MICHELE MCGOVERN & KELLYE ST. JOHN
SIRE/DAM: CH BANSTOCK BRUNO THE NORTHEAST  X  CH HIGHPOINT N BANSTOCK KEEP CALM & CARRY ON
OWNER(S): HELEN NIETSCH & MICHELE MCGOVERN & KELLYE ST. JOHN

BEST OF BREED BITCHES

6
BREEDER(S): VIRGINIA ROWLAND
SIRE/DAM: CH BANSTOCK@OAKRIDGE RIO GRANDE, CDX RE  X  ARDENT'S SOFIE'S CHOICE
OWNER(S): ANITA MIGDAY & IRA KAPLAN

10
BREEDER(S): MRS. TRACEY L. MUMMERT
SIRE/DAM: CH BANSTOCK @ OAKRIDGE RIO GRANDE, CDX BN RE  X  CH WACHTER'S LOOK WHAT THE STORM BLEW IN AT TRACABULL
OWNER(S): ARTHUR TWISS
AGENT: KELLYE ST. JOHN

16
BREEDER(S): HELENE NIETSCH & MICHELE MCGOVERN & KELLYE ST. JOHN
SIRE/DAM: CH BANSTOCK BRUNO THE NORTHEAST X CH HIGHPOINT N BANSTOCK KEEP CALM & CARRY ON
OWNER(S): HELEN NIETSCH & MICHELE MCGOVERN & KELLYE ST. JOHN

26
BREEDER(S): TRACY MUMERT
SIRE/DAM: GCH VALENTINE'S CHARDONET TANKARD  X  CH TRACABULL'S AIN'T NOTHING SWEETER
OWNER(S): DAVID & KATHARINE SNYDER AND VALERIE MCGRAW & BARBARA HECK

42
BREEDER(S): MARLENE PLANTE
SIRE/DAM: CH CABBERINS GRIZZLEY BEAR X CH HOMESTEADS CALAMITY JANE
OWNER(S): MARLENE PLANTE

54*
BREEDER(S): KRISTEN WETZEL
SIRE/DAM: CH HARLETT'S MOVE IT MOVE IT X GCH PANORA'S OPENING ACT
OWNER(S): KRISTEN WETZEL

60
BREEDER(S): SANDRA STATTER, DVM.
SIRE/DAM: CH BLACKJACK STACKIN THE DECK X CH SHOWDOWN'S BON TEMPS BEAUTY, CA
OWNER(S): CATHY DELGADILLO & MICHELE DELGADILLO

64
BREEDER(S): IAN & MARY ROBERTSON
SIRE/DAM: CH BULLSTOCK'S SON OF ANARCHY X CH BULLSTOCK'S BLACK PEARL
OWNER(S): MARY HELLMERS & ALICE OAKERSON & IAN & MARY ROBERTSON
AGENT: JANE HOBSON

74*
BREEDER(S): SHANNON LEVINES & DONNA ATKINS
SIRE/DAM: CH X-ROADS BLACK & TAN, RA CGC X CH KNIGHTS DRAMA QUEEN OF X-ROADS, RA NAP NJP CGC
OWNER(S): SHANNON LEVINES

92*
BREEDER(S): SHERRY BOLDT & KIMBERLEE COOK & LYNN SPOHR
SIRE/DAM: GCH KNATCHBULL'S 5TH AVENUE MARQUEE, CROM  X  CH SOLO-K'S ALL FIRED UP AT T-BOLDT, GROM
OWNER(S): TRACY R JONES & KIMBERLEE COOK & SHERRY BOLDT
94* CH SOLO-K N T-BOLDT’S INDECENT PROPOSAL, BN RN OAP NFP CGCA TKN.  WS52362902.  01-07-16.
BREEDER(S):  SHERRY BOLDT & KIMBERLY COOK & LYNN SPOHR
SIRE/DAM:  GCH KNATCHBULL’S 5TH AVENUE MARQUEE, CROM  X  CH SOLO-K’S ALL FIRED UP AT T-BOLDT, GROM
OWNER(S):  TRACY R JONES & KIMBERLY COOK & SHERRY BOLDT

114* CH BEOWULF SPECTACULAR SPLASH.  WS49974401.  03-18-17.
BREEDER(S):  JENNY BAUM AND WILL & DEBBIE BRUNER AND KIMBERLY BENKISER
SIRE/DAM:  GCH BANSTOCK N HIGHPOINT OURS, YOURS AND MINE, RN CGC  X  BEOWULF BOLD & BEAUTIFUL
OWNER(S):  JENNY BAUM

118* CH NIX PRECIOUS GEM, CGC.  WS42755502.  11-23-12.
BREEDER(S):  RICK BLANCHARD
SIRE/DAM:  GCH CH WINDOVERS HEY THERE HANDSOME  X  NIX UNDER MY SPELL
OWNER(S):  KRISTEN BURGOYNE & RICK BLANCHARD

120 CH BRU TOWN N XTREME’S HELLFIRE.  WS45732906.  12-02-13.
BREEDER(S):  DOREEN & WILLIAM MOSKALUK
SIRE/DAM:  GCH KNATCHBULL’S SAXON 5TH AVENUE  X  CH ADORA’S MISS BEE HAVEN
OWNER(S):  DOREEN & WILLIAM MOSKALUK

126 CH ADORA’S GREEN WITH ENVY.  WS47937808.  08-02-14.
BREEDER(S):  MARLENE & BENJAMIN PLANTE
SIRE/DAM:  GCH CABBERIN’S GRIZZLY BEAR  X  CH HOMESTEADS CALAMITY JANE
OWNER(S):  MARLENE PLANTE

132 HOMESTEADS GIRLFRIEND.  WS41573202.  07-10-12.
BREEDER(S):  MARLENE & BENJAMIN PLANTE
SIRE/DAM:  GCH CABBERIN’S GRIZZLY BEAR  X  CH HOMESTEADS CALAMITY JANE
OWNER(S):  MARLENE PLANTE

BREEDER(S):  KAY REIL & PAM MCCLINTOCK
SIRE/DAM:  GCH BRAMSTOKE’S CARVED IN STONE  X  CH DOS MARTINOS OH DANI GIRL
OWNER(S):  KAY REIL & PAM MCCLINTOCK

152 CH HOMESTEADS GIRLFRIEND.  WS41573202.  07-10-12.
BREEDER(S):  MARLENE & BENJAMIN PLANTE
SIRE/DAM:  GCH CABBERIN’S GRIZZLY BEAR  X  CH HOMESTEADS CALAMITY JANE
OWNER(S):  MARLENE PLANTE

BREEDER(S):  V. VALERIE VESSEY & ROBERT S. VESSEY
SIRE/DAM:  CH ASHANAS SINGULAR SENSATION AT LEATHERNECK  X  CH BRAMSTOKE’S PAIGE TURNER
OWNER(S):  V. VALERIE VESSEY & ROBERT S. VESSEY

BREEDER(S):  GINA M CECCONI
SIRE/DAM:  GCH MARCONIAN N RIDGETOPS THUNDER ROAD  X  CH LOTHLORIEN’S YOU CAN’T STOP ME
OWNER(S):  GINA M CECCONI

188* CH GALLANT OAKS BE GRATEFUL.  WS47738801.  05-24-14
BREEDER(S):  V. VALERIE VESSEY & ROBERT S. VESSEY
SIRE/DAM:  CH GALLANT OAKS BEARER OF THE CLASS  X  GALLANT OAKS LEAP OF FAITH
OWNER(S):  V. VALERIE VESSEY & ROBERT S. VESSEY

194 GCH HOMESTEADS LOVE AT FIRST SIGHT.  WS5922202.  11-29-13.
BREEDER(S):  MARLENE PLANTE & BENJAMIN PLANTE
SIRE/DAM:  HOMESTEAD’S ALL EYES ON ME  X  REBECCA OF HOMESTEAD’S FARM
OWNER(S):  MARLENE PLANTE & BENJAMIN PLANTE

212* CH RIDGETOP’N MARCONIAN DUCHESS OF BACHESTER.  WS53816710.  05-04-16.
BREEDER(S):  OLGA WHITALL
SIRE/DAM:  GCH MARCONIAN N RIDGETOPS THUNDER ROAD  X  CHMARCONIAN ‘N RIDGETOPS THUNDER ROAD
OWNER(S):  ERIC & MELANIE DEVINE

216 GGCH NAMBE N ESSEX BEEF KABOB FROM WINDOVER.  WS46325808.  01-19-14.
BREEDER(S):  DONNA PENDLETON & HAILEY E. BROGAN
SIRE/DAM:  GALLANT OAKS BEARER OF THE CLASS  X  GALLANT OAKS LEAP OF FAITH
OWNER(S):  DONNA PENDLETON & HAILEY E. BROGAN

MOVEUPS:

INDEP:  # 32
NATNL:  from the _________________ class
# American Bullmastiff Association

## National Specialty and Independent Specialty

### 2017 Winners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Independent Specialty</th>
<th>National Specialty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best of Breed:</strong></td>
<td>185</td>
<td>185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best of Winners:</strong></td>
<td>32</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Of Opposite Sex to Best of Breed:</strong></td>
<td>16</td>
<td>42</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Select Dog:</strong></td>
<td>81</td>
<td>191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Select Bitch:</strong></td>
<td>68</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Awards of Merit:</strong></td>
<td>87</td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>(3 Indep.; 5 National)</td>
<td>90</td>
<td>90</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Owner-Handled (NOHS):</strong></td>
<td>68</td>
<td>158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Veteran:</strong></td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Veteran Dog:</strong></td>
<td>185</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Veteran Bitch:</strong></td>
<td>90</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Puppy (6-12 mos.):</strong></td>
<td>104</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Brindle:</strong></td>
<td>113</td>
<td>74</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Best Bred by Exhibitor:</strong></td>
<td>48</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

These results are as taken from the Judges’ Books. If a discrepancy is noted, please contact the show Secretary so it can be investigated.

arden@specialtydogshows.com
BULLMASTIFF, STUD DOGS:

INDEP. | NATNL.
--- | ---

3  5  CH BANSTOCK@OAKRIDGE RIO GRANDE, CDX RE.  WS34613202.  06-25-10.
BREEDER(S):  HELENE NIETSCH, MICHELE, MIKE MCGOVERN
SIRE/DAM:  CH OAKRIDGE GOOD GRIEF, CDX RE  X  CH BANSTOCK BACK TO THE FUTURE
OWNER(S):  IRA KAPLAN & ANITA MIGDAY

1  87  MARCONIANN’RIDGETOPS THUNDER ROAD.  WS46880501.  05-13-14.
BREEDER(S):  GALINA DITTMAN & OLGA WHITTALL
SIRE/DAM:  BELONG TO ME IZ DVARISKIU X CH BULLSTOCK’N GARROWAYS NIKITA
OWNER(S):  GALINA DITTMAN & OLGA WHITTALL

2  97  GCHB BANSTOCK N’ HIGHPOINTS OURS YOURS AND MINE, RN CGC.  WS43188101.  01-24-13.
BREEDER(S):  H. NIETSCH, M MCGOVERN, K ST JOHN D STAMMEL
SIRE/DAM:  GCH WINDOVERS HEY THERE HANDSOME X GCH BANSTOCKS BEWITCHED BY HIGHPOINT
OWNER(S):  JESSICA DAVIS & HANNAH NEWELL

191  GCH CH JYF BULL’S ARGENTINA VULKANO.  WS51089402.  12-06-14.
BREEDER(S):  JOSE CALDEYRO
SIRE/DAM:  GCHB CH ISHANAS SINGULAR SENSATION AT LEATHERNECK X BULLSTOCK’S MAXIMA
OWNER(S):  CARLOS ALERTO ROJAS

BULLMASTIFF, BROOD BITCHES:

INDEP. | NATNL.
--- | ---

3  52  GCH PANDORA’S OPENING ACT.  WS35269201.  09-05-10.
BREEDER(S):  KRISTEN WETZEL
SIRE/DAM:  CH TNT’S LONESTAR X CH MISSY VII
OWNER(S):  KRISTEN WETZEL

62  CH HAPPYLEGS MOVES LIKE JAGGER.  WS46581105.  02-24-14.
BREEDER(S):  CHRIS LEZOTTE & ALAN KALTER
SIRE/DAM:  GCH STARRDOGS MIDNIGHT RAMBLER X CH HAPPYLEGS RIOT GIRL
OWNER(S):  MARY ELLEN-RICH BERCEL & CHRIS LEZOTTE & ALAN KALTER

1  90  CH BRAMSTOKE’S PAIGE TURNER.  WS38464902.CAN  10-27-10.
BREEDER(S):  KAY REIL
SIRE/DAM:  GCH KNATCHBULLS SAXON 5TH AVENUE X CH BRAMSTOKE’S DAYS OF FLIGHT
OWNER(S):  KAY REIL

152  CH HIGHPOINT N’ BANSTOCK’S KEEP CALM & CARRY ON.  WS43188102.  01-24-13.
BREEDER(S):  MICHELLE MCGOVERN & HELENE NIETSCH & KELLYE ST JOHN
SIRE/DAM:  GCH WINDOVERS HEY THERE HANDSOME X GCH BANSTOCK’S BEWITCHED BY HIGHPOINT
OWNER(S):  MICHELLE MCGOVERN & HELENE NIETSCH & KELLYE ST JOHN

BULLMASTIFF, BRACE:

NATNL.

(5)  CH BANSTOCK@OAKRIDGE RIO GRANDE, CDX RE.  WS34613202.  06-25-10.
BREEDER(S):  HELENE NIETSCH, MICHELE, MIKE MCGOVERN
SIRE/DAM:  CH OAKRIDGE GOOD GRIEF, CDX RE  X  CH BANSTOCK BACK TO THE FUTURE
OWNER(S):  IRA KAPLAN & ANITA MIGDAY

1  585  CH BANSTOCK@OAKRIDGE BLACK MESA, CDX RE.  WS34613203.  06-25-10.
BREEDER(S):  HELENE NIETSCH & MICHELE & MIKE MCGOVERN
SIRE/DAM:  CH OAKRIDGE GOOD GRIEF, CDX RE  X  CH BANSTOCK BACK TO THE FUTURE
OWNER(S):  ANITA MIGDAY & IRA KAPLAN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Breed</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date of Birth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bullmastiff</td>
<td>WS35269201</td>
<td>09-05-10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WS43798801</td>
<td>03-28-13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WS55310601</td>
<td>11-01-16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BREEDER(S): KRISTEN WETZEL
OWNER(S): KRISTEN WETZEL
SIRE/DAM: CH TNT'S LONESTAR X CH MISSY VII

BULLMASTIFF. MATURITY: NATNL.